
S W  ENGMEBB~NG P&~~@%IS* 
By Majer 43enepal H. Williams, 43b.E., Engineer-in;Chief, ' ' 

A m y  .Hadqtta&w 
It will help delegates to realize something of the range and 

magnitude af Service equipment problems if I touch on a few of 
the many important items which concern the Corps of Engineers in 
their preparations for war. 

The Engineers' role in battle is to assist our own forces .to 
maintain their mobility by the passage of obstacles of every ,dep 
eription, the construction of roads and tracks and by meeting. the 
Air Fqrce's requirements Ta airfields and air-strips. Secondly, -to 
deny rn~biiitg to the enemy's forces b creating obsta*s, by 
Lmolitions and the destruction of qmteriae and by the coqqhuctipq 
of weapon positions and shelters. And lastly to support the 
administrative machine by supplying water, bulk fuel, power and 
Engineer stores where required, by meeting the Army's Transporta- 
tion needs and in nurnerous other ways dependent on Engineering. 

Before the war very little thought was given in India to' ttie 
problem of the passage of wide rivers largely because of the expense 
~nvolved, and the General S t d  accepted the position that bridging, 
as far as the Indian Army was concerned, was not important: If 
the hcticaf situathns which may now confront the army in war are 
sWisd, the General .Staff and the Engineers c g  not be so com- . 
placenf. The equipment designed during the war for the, crossing 
of wide ~ivers  was found adequate. It consisted -of amphibian 
krries and tracked landing vehicles, floating tanks, rafts with 
outboerd mo'tow and various types of floating bridges. This equip- 
ment is on the whole satisfactory for Indian rivers except during the 
monsoon. Then for rivers like those of Assam and the Punjab it is 
far from robust enough. Most of the bridging equipment has reached 
the limit in size and weight for manhandling, and bigger equip- 
ment introduces the complication of slipways, special cranes for 
assembling and mQre werful out-board motors. Many river gaps 
in India exceed the 2' 8" 0 it., which is about the maximum for fixed 
spam and the constructicm of piers in rivers subject to .heavy 

is a slow and tedious bus%ngss unsuited to the urgency of - 
war. scOuri% e use of aluminium for pontoons and bridgingftrusses is a 
possible solution, but in war all available supplies of aluminium are 
likely to be required for aircraft manufacture. 

fn most of our probable theatres of war there is a serious lack 
of roads, crnd alternative routes are dmost non-existent. The 
Korean war h;ts shown that it is not easy to deny a road to an army 
and that sonsi&abl fomes can ba mnintained by one road. Yet it 
is clear that there will always be a demand for more roads- and alter- 
native routes. Mechanical earthmoving equipme~t has solved some 
of our CEiffieulties, but the p~ovision of anything like an all-weather 
road is still: a very slow business calling for great quantities of 
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96 SOME E N G ~ R I N G  PROBLEMS 

labour transpoxt and material all of which are irl short supply m 
war. Soil stabilization has. not yet- produeed the spectacular results 
which were a t  one t e e  expected of it, aqd theu problem ".of* main- 
taining existing' roads-at !he same time as they are being used to 
capacity, is one which has yet to be -satisfactorily solved. 

On the whole India is well* provided with airfields; but' certain 
developments are creating difficulties for the Engineey. The greater 
speed of fighter aircraft means longer and smoother runways with 
surfaces which will withstand the heat generated by Jet engines. 
Our existing -methods of surfacing air-strips using Bitumiliized 
Hessian or Pierced Steel Planking are nowgradually' be50Ming 
out-of-date. The greater spans of bomber antl Q-adspokt ai~erai'r 
creates a need for larger hangars. These probleriis affec$ the civg 
Engineer in peace and working in close lihison with hifn we hope to 
find solutions to these probIems. " , .. 1 . I  * 

. ? .  

As to obstacles, the mine in some , form; whether antltank or 
anti-personnel, is still an important weapon., The production of non- 
metallic types which are cheap to manufacture and safe ta-handle 
is still a problem. What can be d ~ n e  in this pirection ,is shoym by 
the German invention of the Schugine, a very inexpensive artjclpr 
easily manufactured and ,assembled, which gr~gtly hampered ogera- 
tions in Italy and Germany in 1944 and 1945. And as the more 
perfect non-detectable minesis produced it will be necessary tq find 
some form of detection equipment? which pill render its lifting and 
removal possible. Elsewhere dogs have been used, suc~essfully , b ~ t  
their breeding and training in India is a tedious busjgqss aqd, they 
are very temperamental in their 1;labits. Perhaps ;the scientist ,yill 
one day discover the basis of the instinct by which dggs asd% able 
to7 sense ,the presence of a particulak object which has been burled 
for some months, and in due course demonstrate t ~ ,  as hs,y t h i ~  
valuable sixth sense can be developed in thasq sapperq ;whwe role 
in war includes prodding for mines. 

The disposal of Such unexploded bombs as constitute a danker 
to the efficient functioning sf important communications or installa- 
tions is bound to become more difficult. Duri'ng the war bomb fuses 
gradually became inore complicated and special anti-lifting devices 

" and delay action mechanisms were developed. It is reasonable to 
assume that further ingenious devices are being produced and to 
these must be Added the war heads of guided missiles and atomic 
bombs. A11 these the Engineer will go on removing, but if he is to 
stand up to the nervous strain then he will want alil the help he 
can be given. It is not difficult to imagine the anxiety of the 
Engineer working below the surface of the ground in a bomb shaft 
coming face to face with some new form of mechanism and wonder- 
ing which way to turn a particular nut. May we hope that the 
scientist will suggest methods which will lessen the  kind of demand 
which was made on the courage and devotion to duty of those who, 
in the early stages of the last war, were responsible for examining 
and rendering harmless the different fuses which were developed. 

I will end this selection of problems with a very simple one. 
The soldier who finds himself in a tight corner, liable to be overrun 
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by an enemy greatly superior to, him in ntynbers, always demands 
barbed wire. The ljroduction of a pattern of wire which cannot be 
easily cut and, which, will withstand rusting should not be a 
difficult task. It is one which still remains to be solved in India. 

The solution of these and many similar problems is not a matter 
for Engineers alone.- It concerns the General Staff which must make 
up its mind now. as to the way in which the Services are $0 be 
equipped to fightsome ten years hence. The General Staff must be 
guided by the Technical andDevel6pment 4taft as to what can and 
what cannot be produced in the way of equipment, The Technical 
Staff, must- have a, highly rdevdoped.instimct for the type 'of equip 
mep$ which will.appea1 to the user .&@.meet his wmts iq. war and 
it .pust be, able ,to bring the-user, the scientist and the production 
engiriepr Qn to the same net, m'odifying the demands and prejudices 
of &ch towards a lpr9ctical solution. It must be honest enough to 
twist ~impossibls proposals, hat have .a genius for spotting what ks 
worthwhile ;among the host of improbables, remembering that what 
s%.rns impossible at present may well be common place ten years 
hence. . ,. 7: r c . , . . . - 

- ~ n d  all 'concerned" must 5ct -against' 'a backgr0uri.d which fs 
corrimon ' 'to iill wars. . First, ' that' shi3rtages of ski1 led manpower, 
transport, equipment and m'aterials will ,'always persist, th+t 
prioMties aie a constarb feature of ,most problems in war, and that 
tHe DefeiYce .Forces .can only hbpe to have* what is absolutely 
edseri'tial in'Eattle, selddm" what is desirable and c&tainly not what -. , are luxuries. 

Secondly, that logistics limit the-teebtrrces u7hieh can be brought 
to. bear.against t b  enemy at-the decisive place and time, and should 
be given e v w  consideration in deciding the kind of equipment with 
which to equip .an army, 

And finally thatplans'and projects for the *development'of equi* 
ment muat be'definl'te if production and training afe to take lace 
in good time. Scientists, industry- and the Staff must -be flexib 7 e. in 
their outlook and organisation to meet the ever changing conditions 
and demands-of war, bat this Aexibilty must not be"h excuse fiir 
vagueness and -indecision: 1 . . . - .  - .  

. . . , 




